Fluorescent Pyrene Assisted Photodeprotection of 2-(2-nitrophenyl)Propyloxycarbonyl Groups on Self-Assembled Monolayers.
Accelerating the photodeprotection rate of photolabile protecting group is conducive to a light-directed chemical reaction, especially for the in situ synthesis of a biochip. Herein, a photosensitizer pyrene was applied to the photodeprotection of 2-(2-nitrophenyl)propyloxycarbony (NPPOC) groups on self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). It was found that the addition of pyrene could largely improve photodeprotection rate, and effectively prevent molecule damage that are often encountered by the photosensitizer 2-isopropyl thioxanthone (ITX). The most likely explanation for this result is that the whole photodeprotection process involves three joint actions, including ultraviolet light irradiation, triplet energy transfer by pyrene, and singlet fluorescence irradiation from pyrene. The joint actions enable the transfer of over-absorbed energy from pyrene to protecting groups in terms of fluorescence rather than free radicals produced by ITX that are detrimental to the molecules modified on glass substrates. Pyrene dissolved in an optimized combination of mixed solvent of dimethylacetamide (DMAC), ethanol, and dioxane with a volume ratio of 1:1:1 was tested to produce a complete photodeprotection of NPPOC groups within 6 min under 365 nm ultraviolet with an intensity of 10.8 mW/cm2. Meanwhile, tens to hundreds of cycles of photodeprotection could be conducted at a high efficiency. This research will shed light on the deprotection of photolabile groups with weak ultraviolet using a fluorescent sensitizer.